DHL Global Forwarding (Netherlands) B.V.
Prestwickweg 1
1118 LC Schiphol South-East
+31 (0) 20 316 9000

Conditions Airfreight
* For DAP and DDP charges of export airfreight shipments in other currency, the following surcharges will be charged:
• Bank transaction charges of 2,75% • Collection Fee 3% + EUR 21,00 per invoice
* DDP shipments are subject to storage and governmental charges.
* Accepted rates are valid until further notice and subject to change based on airline rate changes and space availability.
* Surcharges are subject to change and vary per carrier.
* Above rates are only valid for normal, stackable and non dangerous goods with a maximum height of 160 centimeters.
* Dangerous goods & battery shipments are always subject to carrier approval; additional charges might apply.
* Rates will be charged per kilogram based on chargeable weight, unless otherwise specified.
* The contractor confirms that it will observe all applicable export control laws and regulations and will not maintain any relationships with persons or
organizations subject to restrictive economic measures by relevant national governments or international organizations for export control and economic sanctions
purposes. The contractor represents and warrants to exercise commercially reasonable care and due dilligence in screening all employees, sub-contractors and other
business partners providing services or acting on behalf of a DGF company against the restricted party list of the European Union, the US Department of
Treasury's Specially Designated Nationals List, the United Nations sanctions list and if applicable any national list. The contractor acknowledge that entities,
individuals, aircrafts and vessels listed on a restricted party list will not be utilized in transporting or arranging for transportation of goods for DGF.

General Conditions
* Above rates are excluding VAT, duties and advance fee (3% over the duties, VAT and airfreight).
* For shipments within Europe above rates are excluding 21% VAT.
* Payment terms: in case no credit has been granted to your company, payment by means of wire transfer.
* Payment terms: in case credit has been granted to your company, payment must occur within 14 days after the invoice date.
* This offer is based upon the current surcharges & possibilities. In case significant changes do occur, for example in exchange rates
and/or fuel prices or situations which have direct consequences on rates or space allocations, we reserve the right to adjust our rates accordingly.
* The general forwarding conditions (FENEX) are applicable on all our activities.
* All wooden packing materials and/or wooden pallets, do require a specific treatment as per the ISPM 15 (International Phytosanitary Measure 15).
* Shipments arriving at DHL Global Forwarding via third party logistic providers, will be invoiced for all freight charges plus an
advance fee of 3% over all charges.
* For a correct customs handling and clearance, a signed declaration 'Direct Representation' is necessary.
The Dutch Forwarding Conditions in
* Did you know that DHL also offers a GOGREEN product which neutralizes the CO² emissions from your transportations?
the latest version deposited by
Please ask your account manager.
FENEX at the registry of the District
Courts at Amsterdam, Arnhem,
Breda and Rotterdam are applicable.

* Please return the signed offer per e-mail to avoid any delays.
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